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Dear Friends,

Welcome to the Communion of Saints Shimmer & Shine Gala!  
I am happy that you are joining us for an evening of dinner  
and dancing benefiting the ministry and work of Communion  
of Saints Parish and School.
As you are aware Communion of Saints Parish and School are significant for the 
life of the communities of Cleveland Heights and East Cleveland. Our mission 
statement reads that we are “committed to living the Gospel through worship, 
education, caring for all people and being a sign of Christ’s presence.” This is 
accomplished as we gather to worship each week, serve the poor at the Michael W. 
Ozanam Center, educate parishioners of all ages through our “blue ribbon” grade 
school,  PSR and RCIA adult formation program and participate in fellowship 
through the many groups who make up our vibrant parish life. I am proud of the 
work, ministry and fellowship being carried out in the name of Christ.

Your presence tonight supports all of those groups and ministries in the work 
being done. It is my hope that monies raised tonight can be used toward 
completing the technological infrastructure to bring a 21st century environment 
to the parish campus. By providing wireless internet capabilities to all meeting 
centers throughout the parish, we can enhance the opportunities for all the 
groups who use these spaces. This project will benefit everyone in the parish.

I appreciate the tremendous work of the Shimmer & Shine Gala committee.  
Under the leadership of Jeanne Gordon they have worked tirelessly to make this 
event significant. I cannot thank them enough.

This is a wonderful parish. Your support will help us live the mission of being 
Christ’s presence to all we serve. Thank you, again, for coming.

So enjoy the evening!

Sincerely yours,

Fr. John McNulty



Shimmer & Shine Gala
Schedule of Events

6:30 pm
Cocktail Reception  

in living room with auction tables

7:45 pm 
Silent auction tables close and dining room opens

8:00 pm
Welcome, Invocation and dinner

8:30 pm 
Emcee: Vic Gideon

auctioneer: Bob Hale, Benefit Auction Services

Chinese Raffle, Raffle, live auction and Special appeal  
by Fr. John McNulty

Dinner music provided by Collinwood Club 
Dancing to the sounds of Q104 DJ Rebecca

Early check-out begins 30 minutes after Special Appeal ends

11:30 PM
Bar closes and music ends

Menu
First Course 

Shaker House Salad 
Rolls and Butter

Entrée 
Herb Crusted Salmon or Medallions of Beef,  
Napolean Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables

dessert 
Apple Pie 

Freshly Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee and Selection of Teas

October 3, 2014

Dear Parishioners, Parents, and Friends,

“Whatsoever you do to the least of my people, you do it to Me.  
Come and enter the house of My Father.” 
That is our guiding principle for the 2014-2015 school year. Our focus is 
being people of service. Each of you who made tonight happen—from the 
teachers who assisted the children with class items for the on-line auction, to the 
volunteers, to those who were generous enough to donate items for our raffles, 
to those who have set aside an evening to attend and bid, to the committee who 
pulled this all together—are modeling to our students a spirit of service. 

This spirit of service, so evident in our parish, is reflected in our students when 
they volunteer at the Michael W. Ozanam Center, serve funeral masses, sing with 
the choir, volunteer for Youth Challenge, write letters to our adopted troop in 
Afghanistan, or enthusiastically collect diapers for underprivileged families. 

Everyone associated with Communion of Saints School is proud of our students 
and the volunteering they do to serve their fellow students, parishioners, 
neighbors and community. Your support of tonight’s Shimmer and Shine Gala 
will benefit their learning as well. An up-to-date technologically connected 
classroom is necessary for students to compete in the 21st century. It provides 
another tool for children to learn and explore the greater world beyond them. 

A special note of thanks goes to Mrs. Jeanne Gordon and the members of her 
committee whose numerous hours of organizing and planning have made 
tonight possible. We keep all of you in our prayers on a daily basis and ask that 
you do the same for all students, staff, parents and friends of Communion of 
Saints School. 

In His name, 
 
 
Mrs. Kathy Krupar, Principal



Live Auction
1. Your Dream Getaway!
You’ve dreamed of the Caribbean, a ski resort in the Italian Alps, a once in a 
life-time trip down under, a family vacation to Orlando, an exclusive resort in 
Mexico. Your dream getaway can come true tonight. Up to 3,500 timeshare 
resorts all around the world will be yours to choose among to find your dream 
vacation spot (up to a seven-night stay). The only limitation is matching your 
schedule—or your family’s schedules—with timeshare units available between 
tomorrow and October 31, 2015. $1000 will be provided to you for airfare or 
incidentals. Please arrange with donor by January 15, 2015.
Timeshare points generously donated by: Anonymous  
Airfare/incidental money generously donated by: the Daher Family
Value $5,000+ Opening Bid $1,800

2. A Night Out with the Cleveland Orchestra
You and three of your guests will start your night being picked up by a  
Precious Cargo luxury coach with drinks at the Fairmount Wine Bar  
($50 gift certificate) followed by dinner at Washington Place Bistro and Inn 
($50 gift certificate). You will then arrive in style at Severance Hall to enjoy the 
Cleveland Orchestra in all its splendor. After the concert you will enjoy a post-
concert conversation with a musician from The Cleveland Orchestra. You will 
receive two CDs featuring the Cleveland Orchestra to remember your evening. 
Generously donated by: the Iott Family
Value $600 Opening Bid $250

3. Cleveland Museum of Art All Year Long
You will receive a CMA Ambassador Level Membership which provides 
you free, unlimited admission to all CMA ticketed exhibitions, 50% off 
admission to ticketed exhibitions for members’ guests, discounts to museum 
events and programs, priority registration for museum art classes for adults 
and children, 10% discount in the museum restaurant and café, annual 
subscription to Cleveland Art members magazine and reciprocal privileges with 
25 participating art museums nationwide. Also included is one subscription 
(8 concerts) for two adults to the CMA Performing Art Series and one book 
of vouchers for the CMA Film Series. During one of your adventures in the 
museum you will enjoy dinner at Provenance. 
Generously donated by: the Panza Family
Value $1,105 Opening Bid $400

4. Sunset Cruise Summer 2015 on “Big Woody” and 
Dinner for Eight!

Enjoy cocktails and appetizers aboard “Big Woody”, a restored 42-foot 1959 
Chris Craft motor yacht. Your sunset cruise will start at The Shoreby Club’s 
Newport Harbor in Bratenahl. Upon your return to the Club, your group will 
enjoy a patio dinner overlooking the lake. Confirm date by May 31, 2015, 
Expires Sept 1, 2015.
Generously donated by: Allan and Janice Eva
Value: $2,000 Opening bid $800

5. St. Ann Tower Tour & Dinner in the Rectory  
for twenty with Father John! 

Experience the beautiful views from the bell tower followed by a wine 
reception and a dinner for up to 20 family and friends. Please make 
arrangements for a date with Father John McNulty by January 1, 2015.
Generously donated by: Father John McNulty
Value: Priceless Opening bid $1,200

6. 2015 VW Beetle Convertible Three-Month Lease ! 
Drive with the wind on your hair June 1-Sept 1 in a VW Beetle convertible! 
3,000 allotted miles; $.45/mi over 3,000 miles. Proof of insurance, +18 yrs old.
Generously donated by: Steven Warshawsky, Ganley Westside Imports
Value: $2,500 Opening Bid $800

Ganley Westside will also donate $100 to COS for every new Volkswagen, 
Hyundai or Subaru purchased at Ganley Westside Imports in North 
Olmsted during the 2014-2015 school year by a parent, family member, 
faculty member that is a referral of COS by emailing  
steve.w@ganleywestside.com for promotional code before purchase.

Live Auction continued



Chinese Auction
($20 per ticket)

#200 Hit the Links! 
Gift certificate entitles the recipient to one round of golf for four with carts and 
lunch at the turn during summer 2015 at Shaker Heights Country Club. Players 
unaccompanied by SHCC member agree to use a forecaddie at own expense.

Value: $500

#201 The Three Pointer
Enjoy watching the Cavaliers take on the Boston Celtics at Quicken Loan Arena 
Tuesday, March 3, 2015 at 7:00 pm. Two prime seats in Section 103, Row 22, 
Seats 3 & 4. 

Value: $275

#202 Fine Spirits
Time to stock your liquor cabinet with premium spirits. 

Value: $350

#203 Fine Wine
Replenish your wine fridge with over 15 new bottles of wine and champagne. 

Value: $300

#204 Whisk Away for an Overnight Stay
Enjoy an overnight stay at the Shoreby Club Mansion overlooking Lake Erie and 
a $200 certificate to use toward dinner, breakfast, gratuities and taxes. Charges 
in excess of $200 may be paid by using a major credit card. Expires Oct 1, 2015.

Value: is $400

#205 All About the Heights
A basket of classic Heights items including gift certificates from Mister Brisket, beer 
and wine from The Wine Spot, Grog Shop t-shirts and fun items from Big Fun. 

Value: $300

#206 It’s a Mystery to Me!
This Mystery basket has something in it to please everyone. But we can’t tell you 
what those items are. You are just going to have to buy a raffle ticket and hope you 
win to find out. We do promise that the total value is $650 or greater!

Value: $650

7. Special Appeal
This special appeal from Father John McNulty will be used to raise funds to 
complete wi-fi infrastructure throughout the parish campus and to enhance the 
technological capabilities at the school.

8. 2014 Christmas Eve 4 pm Mass  
at St. Ann Church for eight! 

Secure great seats for you and your family to the packed Christmas Eve mass at 
St. Ann’s. Reserve the first row pew (seats eight people) and two parking spaces.
Generously donated by: Father John McNulty
Value: Priceless Opening bid $200

9. 2013 Christmas Eve 4 pm Mass  
at St. Philomena Church for eight! 

If you did not win the St. Ann seats above, here’s your chance to reserve the first 
row pew (seats eight people) and two parking spaces at St. Philomena Church.
Generously donated by: Father John McNulty
Value: Priceless Opening bid $200

Live Auction



#300 #Techie
Apple iPad Air Wi-Fi 16GB-Space Gray 

Value: $499 Minimum Bid $175

#301 Creativity on Tap 
Tap into your creativity and have a paint night out with your friends or organization 
at The Bottlehouse Brewing Company in Cleveland Heights. This package includes 
a $50.00 gift certificate to The Bottlehouse Brewing Company which specializes in 
artisan hand-crafted beer and mead. A reservation for up to eight people will secure 
a table where each of you will create a unique piece of art using acrylics or mixed 
media. All you need is a desire to explore the fun spontaneous side of the art-making 
experience. All supplies will be provided. Your facilitator is an art therapist with 
years of experience facilitating workshops and teaching painting for the Art Therapy 
Studio. Valid Sunday-Thursday with advanced reservation with your instructor, 
Rosalia Rozsahegyi. Expires September 1, 2015

Value: $370 Minimum Bid $125

#302 Mangia, Mangia!
Experience pizza like they do in Naples, Italy! Did you ever wonder what makes 
a REAL Neapolitan pizza taste so delicious? This dinner for four people at Vero 
Pizza Napoletana ($50 gift certificate) and a peak into the kitchen with chef/
owner Marc-Aurele Buholzer. Join the chef in the kitchen for an introduction 
to the wood fired pizza oven which was built in Italy and reassembled here! 
Understand what is so special about Neapolitan 00 flour and combine the 
freshest ingredients to create your very own pizza, made to order! After your 
lovely pizza dinner, enjoy two lovely bottles of wine. Ciao Bella!! 

Value: $150  Minimum Bid $50

#303 Clean Machine
Wash away the dirt. Steam away the spilled juice. Polish till it shines. Treat 
your cars right with two free car detailings at Motorcars in Cleveland Heights. 
Two “Heights Package” car detail including hand wash, hand wax, bug and 
tar removal, compounding, clay bar, steam cleaning seats and carpet, engine 
cleaning, headlight oxidation removal, trunk shampoo, high speed buff and 
polish. Keep your cars looking brand new. Limit one certificate per vehicle and 
visit. Expires June 30, 2015. 

Value: $400 Minimum Bid $150

Silent Auction
(closes 7:45 pm)

#304 Tee for Three
Three people enjoy 18-holes of golf at Shaker Country Club with Jim Doyle 
on a mutually agreeable date during summer 2015. Package includes lunch and 
beverages after golf. 

Value: $500 Minimum bid $250

#305 Fighting Irish!
Watch the Fighting Irish take on Northwestern at Notre Dame Stadium in 
Section 130, Row 17, Seats 17 and 18 on November 15, 2014. Get in the Irish 
mood with a $100 gift certificate to Claddagh Irish Pub & Restaurant, a $50 gift 
certificate to The Irish Trading Co. and assorted Notre Dame items. 

Value: $350  Minimum Bid $125

#306 The Heat is on (by remote)!
Winter is coming and it promises to be cold. With this Emerson Sensi WiFi 
Thermostat you will be able to control your home’s heat from anywhere using 
your android or iOS. Installation and furnace cleaning by Kinkopf Bros Heating 
and Air Conditioning Co. Expires Oct 1, 2015.

Value: $350  Minimum Bid $125

#307 Color your World
Sweeney Painting and Decorating will provide $500 of painting services during 
calendar year 2015. 

Value: $500 Minimum bid $200

#308 Tune It Up!
Keep your piano sounding lovely with piano tuning from William Schoeffler 
Pianos, LLC. $250 worth of piano tuning provides you two opportunities to 
keep your piano perfectly tuned. 

Value: $250  Minimum Bid $75

#309 Baseball, Lake County Style
Enjoy a Lake County Captains game in the 2015 regular season. Eight 
complimentary certificates for eight tickets to a Captains’ 2015 regular season 
Sunday-Thursday home game and a Monday-Thursday Ceremonial First Pitch. 

Value: $180  Minimum Bid $50



#310 Knit Pick
A basket full of beautiful yarn, needles and pattern books from Fine Points for 
all your knitting needs. 

Value: $475 Minimum Bid $125

#311 Family Fun in the Sun 
Departing from The Shoreby Club’s Newport Harbor, up to eight people will 
enjoy an afternoon of tubing and swimming from a 21’ tender boat, pool and 
luncheon at the Lakeside Yacht Club during a mutually agreeable non-holiday 
weekend Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Summer 2015. Confirm date before  
June 1, 2015 with Allan Eva. 

Value: $500 Minimum Bid $200

#312 High Tops, High Style 
Perhaps you’ll want these “pair-of-a-kind” for yourself or perhaps they will 
be a very personal gift for someone special in your life. Converse High Tops 
decorated with design of your choice: favorite sports team, book and/author, 
movie character, pattern or a design of your choice. We’ll purchase the shoes 
in the size that you request, you work with the artist on the design, and two 
weeks later you will have the coolest shoes in town!

Value: $100  Minimum bid $40

#313 Turn it Up!
The Cleveland 40112 is an original, all-tube, combo guitar amplifier designed 
and built here in Cleveland. It features an all-tube signal path, ridiculous 
gain, angled baffle, master volume and tone-bypass contols, and a highly 
efficient (98 db) Jensen C12N loudspeaker. The 3/4” maple plywood cabinet is 
lightweight, strong, and beautiful. The rear panel is removable for your choice 
of open or closed-back voicing. Sound absorbing grill cloth and typical vinyl 
covering have intentionally been avoided. More than 25 years of acoustical, 
scientific, and engineering experience has led us to design this amplifier with 
tone as the highest priority. Steel rods and huge knobs add the finishing 
touches to this fine musical instrument. Auctioned here is Serial Number 
0001, the first production unit. The Cleveland 40112 is still in production and 
will be available one week from October 3, 2014. 

Value: $1799 Minimum Bid $600

#314 Christmas in the Falls 
You and three guests will enjoy a 7 pm Chagrin Falls Studio Orchestra 
Christmas Concert in the Chagrin Falls Little Theatre on either Sunday, 
December 21 or Monday, December 22, 2014. Meet the conductor, Steve Eva, 
and some of the musicians after the performance. 

Value: $80 Minimum bid $30

#315 Dinner at Eight 
Enjoy a six-course dining experience for your private party of up to eight guests 
at the Lynn home on Stillman Road. Choose a mutually agreeable evening 
for your gastronomic adventure! Menu items will be locally sourced whenever 
appropriate, and will be chosen depending on the ‘in-season’ offerings 
available. Choose to dine in the cooler weather in the formal dining room, or 
in warmer weather on the outdoor Bistro patio. Aperitif welcome and a digestif 
finish will be provided. Dinner wine pairings will be available at cost, or feel 
free to BYOB. Expires October 1, 2015.

Value: $650  Minimum Bid $300

#316 Erin go Bragh!
Four people will enjoy premium seats to the St. Paddy’s Day show and $150 
for food and drink at Nighttown.

Value: $230 Minimum bid $150

#317 Witness “The Return”
You will have the perfect seats to witness LeBron’s first season back in the CLE. 
Two prime, Club Level, center court, aisle seats with East Garage parking 
included. See LeBron, Kevin Love and Kyrie take on Kyle Lowry and the 
Toronto Raptors, Saturday, November 22, at 7:30 pm. 

Value: $275 Minimum Bid $100

#318 Doors of Your Life, Enter Here
Custom made collage depicting doors of meaningful places in your or a loved 
one’s life. You will select eight or eleven locations of significance (e.g. favorite 
restaurant, house in which you grew up, grandparents’ house, school, first job, 
church where you were married) located in the greater Cleveland area. The 
doors of the locations selected will be photographed and made into a custom 
collage. Frame included. The Doors of Your Life custom collage makes a great 
present for graduation, birthday, wedding, retirement or going away party. 

Value: $120 Minimum Bid $50



#319 Check—and Score!
Enjoy four Prime Seats and Platinum Lounge access for any 2014-2015 regular 
season Lake Erie Monsters Hockey Games (except for opening night) at 
Quicken Loans Arena. 

Value: $230 Minimum Bid $50

#320 Big Picture
Create a focal point in your home with a mural, faux finish or custom art with 
a $500 gift certificate from Michael J. Romeo & Associates. See unique designs 
at fauxnmurals.com 

Value: $500 Minimum Bid $175

#321 Hit the Links, again!
Gift certificate entitles the recipient to one round of golf for four with carts 
and lunch at Mayfield Country Club. Forecaddie at own expense. Certificate 
expires November 13, 2015. 

Value: $500 Minimum Bid $200

#322 Believeland 
Four tickets (two in Section 528 and two in Section 102) to see our Cleveland 
Browns take on Pittsburgh Steelers on October 12, 2014. Go to the game in 
style with a new Browns jersey and a rolling tote for your tailgating needs. 

Value: $360 Minimum Bid $125

#323 Vino and Good Friends
Wine tasting for ten with light snacks in the private tasting cellar with our 
wine educator at The Wine Spot. Includes two stemless Reidel wine glasses for 
enjoying your wine at home. Expires October 3, 2015.

Value: $230 Minimum Bid $120

#324 Fix It Up
One full day of home repair or renovation services from Monroe Constructs to 
fix up all those items around your home that need fixing. Materials excluded. 
Expires October 15, 2015.

Value: $350 Minimum Bid $100

#325 Rock-a-bye Baby
Carved decorative rocking horse with classic children books and a gorgeous 
baby blanket. 

Value: $300  Minimum Bid $100

#326 Organize your World
Get the latest in organization from Thirty One Bags and Totes—a Hang-
Up Home Organizer, Large Utility Tote, All Day Organizing Tote and a gift 
certificate for $31 to add that one item that keeps your world all together. 

Value: $156 Minimum Bid $31

#327 Let me call you Sweetheart 
You and three guests will enjoy a 7:30 pm Chagrin Falls Studio Orchestra 
Valentine’s Day concert in the Chagrin Falls Little Theater on Saturday, 
February 14, 2015. Meet the conductor, Steve Eva, afterwards. 

Value: $80 Minimum Bid $30

#328 Pamper Yourself
Receive a Deep Cleansing Facial and a Shellac Manicure (must be used together) 
from Quintana’s Barber and Dream Spa. Follow up your calming spa experience 
with a delicious dinner at Lopez. Spa services not valid on Saturdays. 

Value: $203 Minimum Bid $50 

#329 Mmmm Delivered
Enjoy a catered breakfast, brunch or lunch for eight delivered to your business or 
home including coffee or drinks and desserts or pastries from Luna Bakery and Café. 

Value: $150 Minimum Bid $25

#330 Stars Under the Stars
Enjoy a Backyard Big Screen Bash in the McNeil’s gorgeous backyard. Bring 
your large group to this all inclusive backyard movie of your choice on a 
HUGE outdoor digital projector. Four families or up to 25 people will enjoy 
a pre-movie happy hour while the kids run amuck on the swings, playground 
and treehouse. Then relax on the lawn while enjoying classic movie snacks and 
a movie of your choice. Expires October 1, 2015.

Value: $425 Minimum Bid $150



#331 Take Me Out to the Ballgame
Enjoy four tickets to a 2015 Cleveland Indians Baseball game of your choice. 
You will enjoy fantastic seats in Section 136, on the first base line, and an 
assortment of Indians signed memorabilia. 

Value: $350 Minimum Bid $125

#332 Bella, Bella!
Receive a facial and lash extension from Karen Grealis and two manicures with 
Vanessa at Sanctuary by Joyce. Treat yourself afterwards at Joey’s Bistro Bar ($25 
gift certificate) on Lee. 

Value: $221 Minimum Bid $50

#333 Reservations, Please
Go out once a month every month for a year! Enjoy dinner and drinks at 
Parnells, The Pub, Brio, Cheesecake Factory, O’Riley’s Pub, Pizazz, New 
Heights Grill, Melting Pot, Stir Crazy, Flemings, Paladar Latin Kitchen, Tavern 
Company and Brennan’s Colony. 

Value: $675 Minimum Bid $150

#334 Shaken, not Stirred 
Martini set includes four glasses and shaker, cocktail napkins, vodka and 
chocolate liqueur.

Value: $80 Minimum bid $30

#335 Slumber in Style
Gorgeous flannel snowflake winter themed sheets for the whole family. 

Value: $150 Minimum Bid $25

#336  Putting…with Prayers
Three people will enjoy 18 holes of golf with Father Matt at Manakiki Golf 
Course on a mutually agreeable date during the summer of 2015. Package 
includes cart, lunch and beverages. 

Value: Priceless Minimum Bid $85

Gold Sponsors
Table Sponsors or donations valued $1,000 or greater

Anonymous

Mr. Gerard Daher and Dr. Susan Lasch, Speedeon Data

Mr. & Mrs. W. Allan and Janice Eva, Jet Dock Systems

Mr. and Mrs. John and Jane Panza

The Murphy Family, Schulte & Mahon-Murphy 

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly and Carol Statham, Cleveland Amplification

Mr. Steven Warshawsky, Ganley Westside Imports

Silver Sponsors 
donations valued $500-$999

Mr. and Mrs. James and Patricia Doyle

Dr. and Mrs. Steve and Jeanne Gordon, Cavitch, Familo & Durkin, LPA

Ms. Barbara H. Gustafson

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin and Maureen Lynn

Mr. Michael J. Romeo, Michael J. Romeo & Assoc.

Mr. James Schade, The Alpha Group

Shaker Heights Country Club

Mr. and Mrs. Tim and Helen Sweeney

Thank you to our generous sponsors, 
patrons and donors!



Gold Patrons
Gold Patron Ticket or donations Valued $200-$499

Fr. Patrick Anderson

Ms. Carolyn Broering-Jacobs

Chuck Lamb Motorcars

Mr. Michael Corbley, Michael Corbley Photography

Mr. Stephen Cutri, Cutri Photo Arts

Mr. and Mrs. Deacon Ray and Peg Daull

Mr. and Mrs. Adam and Susan Fleischer, The Wine Spot

Ms. Patsy Gettens, G & G, Inc.

Mrs. Carol Iott

Kinkopf Bros Heating and Air Conditioning Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew and Tania Koonce

Mr. and Mrs.  Joe and Peggy McDonald

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry and Kathleen McKeever

Mr. Dan McNeil and Dr. Sherry Waters

Ms. Marianne Meil

Mr. Kevin Monroe, Monroe Constructs

Nighttown, Brendan Ring

Ms. Rosalia Rozsahegyi

Mr. William Schoeffler, William Schoeffler Pianos, LLC

Mr. and Mrs. Don and Lynda Seidel 

The Shoreby Club

Mr. Andrew Thomas, First National Bank, Branch Manager

Wood Trader

Cindy Young Advertising Design

Gala Event Donors
donations Valued $199 or less

The Bottlehouse Brewery
Brennan’s Colony
Brio
Channel 3 WKYC
Cheescake Factory
Claddagh Irish Pub & Restaurant
Cleveland Indians
COS Athletic Assoc.
COS Drama Club
COS PTO
COS Staff and Students
Cookies By Design
Mr. and Mrs. Steve and  
Marilyn Eva
The Fairmount Wine Bar
Five Guys
Flemings
Mr. Tim Foerg
Mr. and Mrs. Michael and  
Carolyn Foss
Fratantonio’s Barber Shop
Brady Furlich
Mr. and Mrs. Vic and Toni Gideon
Ms. Karen Grealis, Sanctuary  
By Joyce
The Grog Shop
Heights Youth Theatre
Mr. William Hubbard
Mrs. Emily Hubbard
The Irish Trading Company
Joey’s Bistro Bar

Ms. Patricia Kaine
Mrs. Jennifer Kertis, Thirty One Bags
Ms. Laurie Klopper, Blush Boutique
Mr. Bobby Krall, Sr.,  
House of LaRose
Lake County Captains
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart and Lita Laven
Luna Bakery and Cafe
Melting Pot
Moko Coffee and Tea
New Heights Grill
Ms. Kathy Oliver, Oliver Printing
O’Rileys Pub
Paladar
Pizzazz
The Pub
Quintana’s Barber Shop &  
Dream Spa
Ms. Shannon Szczepinski Ranta
Sanctuary By Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher and 
Carlita Skok
Skyline Chili
Mrs. Libby Steiner
Stir Crazy
Tavern Company
Vero Pizza Napoletana 

Mr. Michael Violi
Washington Place Bistro and Inn
Winking Lizard
Mr. and Mrs. Tim and Janice Woods



Allan Eva

Janice Eva 

Kathleen Dennert

Melissa Fliegel

Carolyn Woods Foss

Meg Furlich

Christian Gracie

Toni Gideon

Vic Gideon

Nell Ginley

Barb Heltzel

Molly Kuras

Kathleen Krupar

Joe McDonald

John Revay

Carol Statham

Libby Steiner

Kim Ulatowski-Bislich

Cindy Young

2014 Gala Evening Volunteers
The Gala Committee wishes to express sincere appreciation to all  

the additional volunteers who worked during the Gala!

Jeanne Gordon, Chair

Silver Sponsors 

Tasha Collins

Laurie Creamer

Renee Dempsey

Kathy Dennert

Skip Dennert

Stephanie DiMichele

Melissa Fliegel

Kelly Foerg

Carolyn Woods Foss

Meg Furlich

Joanne Hannan

Sallie Hansen

Barb Heltzel

Caroline Heltzel

Michael Heltzel

Carol Iott

Tania Koonce

Sionann Monroe

Pam Mullally

Barb Nicoletti

Jen Nichols

Kim Ulatowski-Bislich

Gala Planning Committee



Gold Sponsors 

GanleyWestside
Imports

Ohio’s #1 Volkswagen, Subaru and Hyundai Dealer
1st on the North Olmsted Auto Mile

www.superganley.com
agen, Sus #1 Volksw

1 t
swaOhio’ss #1 

	    

                               

   David S. Murphy            Dennis C. Murphy            James P. Murphy 
 

Proud sponsor of the Shimmer & Shine Gala ! 
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Funeral Homes 
 

Family Owned & Operated 
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Your Success. Data Driven.



Many thanks to everyone  
who has helped make  

the 2014  
Shimmer & Shine Gala

a success!!!


